Anderson Farm Plan
Backed by Brannan
With Qualifications

Jane Eads of A. P. Weds

Canadian Fire Sets Off
Griffing Bancroft,
Shells on Army Range

Radio Invitation
To V/edding a, Bit
Too Successful

By th* Associated Press

By th« Associated Press
NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—An altar•y the Associated
bound
Brancouple are finding out it's
of
Agriculture
Secretary
to invite people to your
toall
right
nan gave qualified support
not
day to a compromise farm price- wedding well in advance—but
for
radio.
out
the
over
worked
program
support
West
The
bridegroom-to-be,
next year by Senator Anderson,
Point Cadet Ralph Stephenson of;
Democrat, of New Mexico.
Mr. Brannan told the Senate Jena, La., and his fiance, June;
Agriculture Committee that the McFarland of Yonkers, N. Y., won
.Anderson compromise would pro- $4,600 on ABC’s “Break the Bank”
vide somewhat higher Govern- show Friday.
The brush fire, believed started
In a burst of enthusiasm, they
ment price support levels than a
flexible price plan voted by Con- invited their radio audience of Saturday night by careless berry
into the proving
gress last year. Actual operating millions to attend the wedding pickers, swept
of the plan voted in 1948 will not during the Military Academy’s range of the No. 34 depot of the
“June Week” next year when Canadian Ordnance Corps early
begin until next year.
Public hearing on farm legis- Cadet Stephenson is to be grad- yesterday.
To escape the exploding shells
lation were reported today at the uated.
committee's
of
the
insistence
villagers in St. Therese, St. Lin,
Here’s the reaction:
chairman. Senator Elmer Thomas.
ABC said last night 527 persons Pont David and Terrebonne CounSenator Thomas quickly pointed had phoned or wired that they'd ty. evacuated their homes and took
out that the supports for wheat, be happy to attend.
refuge in fields behind rocks.
The army attempted to isolate
cotton, corn and other products
A publicity man for the show
under the Anderson compromise claimed 4,600 acceptances had the blaze by digging ditches
But
would be lower than those now been received.
He said maybe a around the burning areas.
existing.
shifting winds soon scattered the
million people would turn up.
Thomas has said he favors conLt. Col. William Proctor, West flames and army officials were
tinuing high level wartime farm Point’s publicity head, said officers forced to call for more soldiers
price supports now in operation were “gratified” at the public re- from Montreal.
The House sponse.
for another year.
Bulldozers were also rushed to
already has voted to do this.
He asked the public to stay the scene.
Highway traffic between St.
Provides Higher Support.
away, however, “because of the
Senator
Anderson, who was physical impossibility of accommo- Donat and Montreal was re-routed
by police. They said the flying
President Truman’s guest on a dating such a large gathering.”
fragments were coming too close
week-end cruise, had hoped to get
to the highway “for comfort.”
a favorable vote on his comproThick smoke covered an area of
mise bill at a closed session of the
more than 20 miles.
committee. But Senator Thomas
insisted on testimony with Mr.
Brannan as the first witness.
Funeral services for Joseph WalFarm and labor leaders also were
ter Richards. 42. an accountant
invited to give their views.
for the General Services AdminisHe said the reopened hearings
will be held at 11 a.m.
Abraham
Cohen,
will “not be long and drawn out” tration,
71, senior
tomorrow at Gawler’s chapel, 1756
firm of Abe
of the
member
because “all we have been doing
avenue N.W. Burial
Cohen & Son of Arlington, manufor several years is holding hear- Pennsylvania
will be in Fort Lincoln Cemetery. facturers of
laundry machinery,
ings.”
Mr. Richards, who lived at 2150 died
Senator Brannan began by notyesterday at Garfield Hosavenue N.W., died
ing that the supports under the Pennsylvania
pital after an illness of seven
Anderson compromise would be yesterday in Doctors Hospital. He weeks.
had been ill since March.
higher than those under the flexMr. Cohen had been associated
Born in Washington, he entered
ible price support plan due to go
with the laundry machine manuGovernment
service
in
1938
as
an
into operation next year. He said
facturing business in this country
this is a distinct advantage and accountant for the Reconstruc- and Canada for 50 years.
Born
In 1948 he
might be “at least a partial re- tion Finance Corp.
in Glasgow, Scotland, he came to
transferred
to
the
War
Assets
Adpayment” for all the discussion
He
America at an early age.
ministration which recently beabout farm programs.
lived at 1437 Geranium street
came
of
the
services
adminispart
But he added that the Anderson
N.W.
bill fails to order strong price tration.
Mr. Cohen was a member of St.
a
He
was
of
St.
member
supports for livestock and similar
the
11
of
Johns
Lodge No.
PennCatholic
Church,
Stephen’s
products.
F. A. A. M.; Almas Temple of the
He assured Senators his depart- sylvania avenue and Twenty-fifth
A. A. O. M. S.; a 32nd degree
ment will do its best to make any street N.W., and a former memmember of the Scottish Rite; the
the
Kiwanis
ber
of
Washington
farm plan passed by Congress sucWashington Lodge No. 15 of the
Club.
ceed.
B. P. O. E. and the Rosslyn Busihim
are
his
Surviving
widow,
Not Yet Introduced.
Mrs. Helen Wilcox Richards; his nessmen’s Association.
The bill in dispute actually has
Surviving him are a son, Moritz
not even been introduced in the father, John Walter Richards, and
a daughter, Mrs. Margaret Buck- A. Cohen, sr.; two grandchildren,
Senate.
He Moritz A. Cohen, jr„ and Miss
Senator Anderson, who preceded ingham, both of Hyattsville.
Mr. Brannan as Secretary of Agri- also is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Virginia Louise Cohen, and 10
Washculture, developed his compromise Frances Moore of Hyattsville and nieces and nephews, all of
G.
Caldwell
of
Mrs.
Kathryn
ington.
with support of Republican Senators after a series of public hear- Patuxent River, Md.; a brother,
Funeral services will be held at
ings at which the major farm or- Raymond R. Richards and a half- 2 p.m. tomorrow at his home.
ganizations and Secretary Bran- brother, Warren Grimes of Hyatts- Burial will be in the Washington
ville.
nan testified.
Hebrew Congregation Cemetery.

Funeral Rites Tomorrow
For Joseph W. Richards

Abraham Cohen, 71, Dies;
Laundry Machinery Maker

Senator Thomas sent telegrams!
to five major farm organizations1
as well as William Green of the
AFL, Philip Murray of the CIO
and John L. Lewis of the Miners’
union to testify on the compromise
By the Associated Press
bill.
LONDON, Aug. 22.—The RusSenator Young of North Dakota,
sians, who get nervous when
one of the Republican Senators
foreigners head for Biblical Mount
listed by Senator Anderson as Arabat
just across the border in
supporting the compromise, ac- Turkey, made known last night
cused Democrats of playing poli- one of their scientists has been
tics with farm price-supports.
digging close to it.
All participants in the legisTass, the official Soviet news
lative squabble agree on one thing
agency, in a dispatch from Ere—that the Federal farm program van in Soviet
Armenia, said the
will be a major issue in next
scientist has unearthed evidence

Stone Age Culture Found
Near Ararat, Russians Say

year’s congressional campaign as stone age men lived near Ararat.
they were in .the elections last This presumably was long before
November.
Noah’s Ark is supposed to have

As She Tries to Save Him
By the Associated Brass

CONNELLSVILLE,

Pa., Aug.
22.—A young mother perished in
her flre-swept mountain home today with her infant son after she
had gone back into the blazing
structure to save the child.
Mrs. Hazel Porterfield Hull, 30,
and 9-month-old George
were
trapped in the five-room house
at Rogers Mill, 13 miles east of

landed on the mountain after the
Flood.
A party of Americans recently
received permission of the Turkish
Government to search Mount Ararat for possible traces of the Ark.
The Soviet press and radio has
charged the Americans are representatives of United States military intelligence trying to spy on
the neighboring U. S. S. R.
Tass said the Russian
scientist,!
identified as one Sardaryan, has
six
of
excavayears
just finished
tions on the southwestern slopes:
of Mount Ararat and in a nearby
valley. The dispatch said he had
found stone tools “representing all
epochs of the Paleolithic” or Old
Stone Age.

Connellsville.
"> Her, husband, Woodrow, 35,
iWas seriously burned when he
helped rescue the couple’s five
other children, Martha, 10, Ev-j
erett, 6, Ruth, 15, Paul, 16, and
Doctor Fined for Crash
Richard, 2. He is in Connellsville
Dr. Erasmus de R. Jooste, resState Hospital.
Firemen said the blaze appar- ident
physician at Klerksdorp
ently was caused by the explosion Hospital. South Africa, was fined
of kerosense used by Paul to start $40 for reckless driving at the
a fire in the. kitchen stove.
The hospital’s main gate, where he hit
rest of the family was asleep on a motorcycle and injured a pillion
the second floor.
passenger.___
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ROAST—You pay
only for portion that

Safeway meats are cut from only top
then trimmed before weighgrades
ing. See, in the diagram at right, what
this means when you buy lamb shoulOur lamb shoulder roasts
der roast.
are cut to include full five meaty ribs.
Both shank and neck are trimmed away
before your purchase is weighed. In contrast many markets cut off and sell as
expensive chops, portions which are included in the Safeway lamb shoulder
roast. Many leave the less-tender neck
on.
Some even fail to remove the heavy
shank bone. At Safeway you get, and
pay for, only the portion that will cook
just right. For meats as for all foods, be
sure
shop SAFEWAY.

I

Consult

Ray W. Plasterer,
One of the
Nation’s

Leading
T richologists

thinning hair
always worth keeping, regardless of its present quantity or quality.
Your hair won't remain with you long,
if you
however, if you neglect it
ignore dandruff which causes the scalp
to itcn and, sooner or later, the hair
to fall out. One known woy to keep
your hail is to consult a Hair & Scalp
Clinic specialist who will help you with
HICK hair

will roast

SHANK OFF
l_

...

THIS WEEK AT

SAFEWAY...

SHOULDER LAMB ROAST

you% hair problem and correct the
No case is ever accepted
cause.
unless beneficial results are certain.
FREE EXAMINATION—FREE CONSULTATION. Fees are reasonable
nonno down payment necessary
greasy. odorless medications used
treatments ore pleasant and relaxing.

...

..
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lower cost cut you

can serve

Not an ordinary lamb shoulder roast.
It’s cut from the top grades, cut to cook
and carve right. Bony neck and shank
The roast has not
have been removed.
been “robbed” of chops. You get a meaty,
square-cut roast that includes five full
ribs with their tender, flavorful meat.

Come in Today for Free,
Privato Examination

Hair & Scalp Clinic
INC.

Phone Executive 3832
Seite 606409 Bond Bldg.
S.Vfr ©Sr. UrtrSt. and N. Y. *vt.
HOURS: 9:30 A M. to 7:30 P M.
Saturdays, 9:30 A.M. to 4 P.M.
SEPARATE TREATMENT FACILITIES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
AIR COHP1TIONEP BY STERLING
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FRANKFURTERS
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7029 Wisconsin Ave.
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Salad Needs
NuMade

Mayonnaise-£!■' 37c I

Mayonnaise-£ 43c
Salad Dressing ®uth,M-j?, 31c
Salad Dressing
-£ 33c
Salad Dressing CaKe*-JU1' 45c
Kraft

Del Monte Fruits

-“V 33c
Whole Figs mL.*-39c
Bartlett Pears
39c
Del Monte Apricots Unpeeled “r 25c
Fruit Cocktail
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pan, no bone or waste
good and thrifty eating.
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monn°ey

Frozen fish fillets are thrifty as well as
delicious eating. They’re ready for the
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The New Vitralite Enamel is ideal for use on window sills ond other
Interior surfaces subjected to occasional weather. Dries hard overwithout
night to a porcelain-like film which can be washed repeatedly
horm to the finish. We deliver to every section twice doily.
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Separata Treatment Facilities Far Woman.

\

NECK
REMOVED

I

your fee will

Payments
Maryland

risers Sanded. Cleaned, relished
Installed. Repaired
Waxes. Finishes. Snnplies Seld

The FINEST of all modern enamels for interior trim of wood or metol.
Decorates the walls of some of Washington's finest buildings and
homes. It is equally satisfactory for use on old painted surfaces—
offering maximum resistance to fumes and ony color change due to age.
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Residential

New Vitralite Enamel
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Exclustrm Distnbulors of

MONTH

If yoar hair shows signs of sun-blaech; if it’s stringy, dry, or straw-like,
if there is excessive hair in your combings, sea Hair Experts today or
tonight for a FREE haw and scalp examination. Treatments, if required,

*

II—■■HP

Completely installed in
■furnace, with tank, all
Air, steam or water.

j

Don’t Delay! Get Summer Treatments Today!

or

111

dog had his

gf Thrive?

I

Winter... by
having a new QUIET MAY oil
burner installed right now!
Then, on that first frosty morning, you won't have to
build a fire. Simply turn up
and relax
your thermostat
whole
the
heating season!
through

on

will help you to more virile, healthy hair within 30 days,
be refunded. Hopeless cases not accepted.

»H

I

Has yovr
can

U. S. Good Grade—Trimmed Before Weighing

T

the way to a lifetime af baldness! Once
devastating rays dry your scalp, the action af the vital ail
glands may be choked off. Dry skin shrinks, impeding circulation and
closing off hair passages, so that the young hairs can't grow through.
Yat, healthy hair grows faster in summer. You can da MORE GOOD
or MORE HARM now, than at any other time af the year!

in Chicago, New York and Paris.
This is her second marriage. She
was divorced from Seymour Berkson. general manager of International News Service, in 1947.‘She
has one child by that marriage,
a daughter, Barbara, 14.
Mr. Bancroft was born in San
He is the son of
Diego, Calif.
Griffing Bancroft, naturalist andj
writer.
The late Hubert Howe
Bancroft, historian, was his grandfather. as was the late Senator
John Works, who served during
the Wilson administration.
Mr. Bancroft was graduated

of Supt. Cecil Grave*,

Get the jump

scalp negligence

the sun's

I
ment of Welfare reports.
Total payments in July of this
That sum
year were $1,205,150.
also represented an increase over
payments for June, 1949, which

—

Special Dispatch to The Star
LURAY. Va.i Aug,*j22.r-The Page
County School Board has announced that bids for an addition
to Stanley High Schoool will be
opened September 1 in the office

Summer Sun Ij

?..

To demonstrate to visitors the
wide range and high quality of its
bulb products, the Netherlands will
lay out a permanent garden of
about four acres at Hillegom, to be
opened in March, 1950.

*

Bids to Be Opened at Luray

Months j

Yes

Bulb Garden Planned

Jane
Eads. Associated Press
columnist
here, and Griffing BanST. THERESE. Quebec, Aug.
totaled $1,170,555.
croft, jr„ Washington news comfrom
exploding
22.—Fragments
BroadColumbia
the
mentator for
Rise
Welfare
anti-aircraft shells today menaced
casting System, were married at marriage.
army fire fighters combatting a
21 Per Cent in
noon today.
brush fire on the 10-square mile
The ceremony took place at All First New Yorkers
By the Associated Press
army proving ground at St. Mau- Souls’ Unitarian Church.
The
The first known band of white
WelTRANSFER A STORAGE CO.
Aug. *22.
BALTIMORE,
rice En Haut.
Rev. Gilbert A. Phillips officiated. settlers in New York were 30
m Nt* York A*«. N.W NA. 1070
The shells were buried duds,
last
in
fare
Maryland
payments
born
in
was
Chicago.
Miss Eads
iiH<* Packing
ammunition that had failed to ex- She is the daughter of the late families of Walloons, Belgian month were 21.1
per cent greater
refugees in Holland who had fled
OUR SPECIALTY
The
tests.
firing
plode during
Oliver Thomas Eads of Quincy, Spanish persecution.
than in July, 1948, the Depart-!
troops—more than 250—worked 111.
She began her newspaper
behind protective steel screens.
career in Quincy and has worked
No injuries have been reported. for
newspapers and wire services
By the Associoted Presi

Press

Mother, Child Die in Fire

Jr.

from the University of Chicago.
He was formerly with International News Service on the West
Coast and in Washington. He also
was a member of the Washington
bureau of the Chicago Sun. During the war he was chief of the
Office of War Information’s psychological warfare branch in AfriThis is his third
ca and Italy.

MONTE

Denekee
reacnes

Yellow Cling,
Sliced or Holy,

29of. II-con

Three tricei effective entll alete of buiineee Wedneader,
Aureit 34, 1949, in Waehintton. D. C. MABYLANB:
Betheeda, Kvettevllie, Meant Bmlnier, Silver Sprint,
Takeaa Park, Bladen,bort, Galthertbart, Boekvtlle,
Saitland, JIaper Marlboro, Laurel, Indian Head, Berwyn,
V1BGINIA: Alexandria, Aril' rton.
Capitol Helrhte.
NO
Fairfax, FalL Church, McLean, Herndon, Vienna
SALES TO DEALEES. WE BBSEBVE THE BIGHT TO
Produce grleee are eahieet to
LIMIT QUANTITIES.
dally chanter.
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